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Abstract
Soil reinforcement is a reliable and effective technique for enhancing soil resistance. The present study aims to investi-
gate the impact of water content on the mechanical behavior of a fiber-reinforced clay. To this end, clay specimens were 
prepared with three water contents (15%, 17.5%, and 20% by clay weight) and three contents of fiber (0.1%, 0.2%, and 
0.3% referred to clay weight). Next direct shear and unconfined compressive strength tests were performed to study the 
effect of water content on the modulus of elasticity, compressive strength, strain energy, shear strength, shear strength 
ratio, stress–strain behavior, internal friction angle and cohesion coefficient of the prepared clay. The results indicate 
when the water content is lower than the optimum moisture content (OMC), fiber decreases modulus of elasticity and 
increases ductile behavior, compressive and shear strength, strain energy, shear strength ratio and cohesion coefficient 
but when the water content is more than the OMC, fiber increases brittle behavior, compressive and shear strength, 
strain energy, shear strength ratio and friction angle.
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1 Introduction

Soil reinforcement has been long recognized and used as a 
suitable method for enhancing its stability and resistance 
[1]. Nowadays, soil reinforcement methods are considered 
among a specialized branch of geotechnical studies. This 
science deals with materials suitable to reinforce soil with 
scientific principles, the use of new technologies, and 
improving the engineering specifications and mechani-
cal properties such as strength, brittleness, elasticity, 
deformation, and bearing capacity [2]. Reinforced soil is a 
combination of two different types of materials, including 
soil grains (to withstand compressive stresses) and rein-
forcing materials (to withstand tensile stresses). Materials 
commonly used in soil reinforcement are made of metals, 
polymeric materials, and even plants’ fibers. The mecha-
nism of action and behavior of reinforced soil is based on 

the interactions between soil and reinforcing element. In 
this regard, the friction phenomenon between soil and 
reinforcement element plays an essential role [1]. One of 
the soil reinforcement methods is to mix fibers with soil. 
The mixing of soil with fibers creates a composite envi-
ronment in which the involvement of soil grains with ele-
ments of reinforcement improves ductility and strength in 
different ways. Although various types of fibers distribu-
tion can take place inside the soil, a random distribution 
of fibers inside the soil strengthens the soil in every way 
and removes the weak surface [3]. In the last few decades, 
especially since half a century ago, extensive research on 
the understanding and assessment of the mechanical 
behavior of fiber-reinforced soil has been launched. Lee 
et al. [4] investigated the use of fibers in soil reinforce-
ment and reported the increased shear strength of sand 
mixed with plant fibers in a three-axial load test. Gray and 
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Ohashi [5] provided a model for soil and fiber behavior 
in the shear region by performing direct shear tests. The 
positive effect of fibers on the behavior of clayey sand was 
reported by Freitag [6]. Arenzic and Chowdhury [7] car-
ried out a set of laboratory studies using a direct shear 
test and built a physical model of reinforced soil retaining 
wall, with its backside built using reinforced beach sand 
with aluminium flakes. According to these researchers, 
using these elements enhances the shear strength of the 
sand depending on the amount and specifications of the 
reinforcing elements. Benson and Khire [8] investigated 
the effects of utilizing polyethylene tapes on variations of 
brittleness and shear strength of sand. They showed that 
the subgrade reaction modulus of sand and its California 
bearing ratio (CBR) increase by the installation of poly-
ethylene splinters in the soil. Renjan et al. [9] illustrated 
the positive impact of fiber reinforcement on the shear 
strength of sand specimens during the triaxial tests. Tingle 
et al. [10] carried out direct shear and tests on a mixture 
of sand and fiber. They showed an increase in the shear 
strength of fiber-sand mixture by the addition of more fib-
ers. Also, they reported that adding an efficient amount of 
fibers to the soil significantly increases its strength param-
eters. Yetimoglo and Salbas [11] studied the shear strength 
of fiber-reinforced sand with random diffusion with the 
aid of a direct shear test. They concluded that reinforced 
samples were more ductile compared to non-reinforced 
samples and an increase in the fiber in the soil led to 
increasing the shear strength. In a study conducted by 
Zornberg [12], it was observed that friction angle between 
a smooth geomembrane and the clay barrier increased by 
the addition of fiber to the soil. Viswanadham et al. [13] 
indicated that swell potential and soil swelling pressure 
can be efficiently declined by the addition of fiber. Con-
ducting some pullout tests, Tang et al. [14] reported that 
the interfacial shear resistance of the soil reinforced with 
fiber is a function of the soil particles’ rearrangement, fiber 
surface roughness, effective interface contact area, and 
soil compositions.

The main function of the fibers against shear deforma-
tions is to mobilize tensile strength against applied tensile 
stress. This function occurs in the forms of stretch (elonga-
tion), slippage, or tearing of fibers. Statistical theoretical 
methods about the presence of fibers in the site of the 
shear failure sheet are examined by a few researchers. The 
empirical hypotheses for the random distribution of the 
fibers are [1]:

1. Fibers are independent of each other in soil masses.
2. The likelihood of the presence of the fibers in each sec-

tion of the mixed mass is the same.
3. The likelihood of creating any possible angle in any 

desired axis by the fibers in the same.

The clays have seldom a uniform water content in the 
construction projects. Water content variations highly 
affect the resistance of clays reinforced with fiber. Hence, 
evaluating the effect of water content variations on the 
fiber-reinforced efficiency of these clays is of great neces-
sity. In this regard, the previous works [15–17] have 
focused majorly on the fibers’ effect on clayey soils, with 
few of them conducted on the impact of water content, 
especially optimum moisture content, on clays reinforced 
with fiber. Therefore, in this research, the effect of differ-
ent water content on compressive strength, stress–strain 
behavior, shear strength, modulus of elasticity, shear 
strength ratio, strain energy, cohesion coefficient, and 
internal friction angle of the clay reinforced with a kind 
of waste polymeric fibers (carpet waste) was studied. For 
those aims, unconfined compressive strength (UCS) test 
and direct shear test were performed on the fiber-rein-
forced clay samples prepared with three fiber contents 
(0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.3%) and three water contents (15%, 
17.5%, and 20%).

2  Laboratory studies

2.1  Soil characteristics

The particle size distribution of the clay used in this study 
is shown in Fig. 1. The clay studied in this study was col-
lected from Rasht in northern Iran, which is located at the 
southern side of the Caspian Sea. According to previous 
studies [18], the properties of clay of Rasht are shown in 
Table 1.

The critical state parameters for the Rasht Clay are simi-
lar to the parameters of the behaviour model proposed 
for the Weald Clay in the southwest of England. Physical 
properties of the studied clay are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 1  Particle size distribution
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2.2  Waste Polymers properties

Acrylic fibers are synthetic fibers made from a polymer 
(polyacrylonitrile) that have an average molecular weight 
of 100,000 and consist of about 1900 monomer units. An 
acrylic polymer contains at least 85% acrylonitrile mono-
mer. The fiber is warm, wool-like, lightweight, and soft and 
has an average diameter of 25 μm.

Table 3 presents the specifications and the empirical 
formula of the waste fibers provided by the manufacturer. 
These fibers were prepared by cutting their lengths to 
8 mm (0.315′′).

The Acrylic fibers used in this study are shown in Fig. 2.

2.3  Experimental tests

In this study unconfined compressive strength, direct 
shear tests were performed on reinforced and non-rein-
forced clay.

2.3.1  Unconfined compressive strength test

The compressive strength of the fiber-reinforced clay 
was performed according to ASTM, D2166-91 [19]. A 
clay specimen with a diameter and height of 49 mm 

and 98 mm, respectively, was loaded at an axial strain 
rate of 1 mm/min. The load at which specimen failed was 
recorded and then the UCS was calculated using Eq. (1):

where P is the maximum load to failure (kN) and A is the 
cross-sectional area of the specimen  (m2).

2.3.2  Direct shear test

To perform a direct shear test, clay samples with dimen-
sions of 50 mm × 50 mm × 20 mm were prepared. Next, 
the test was conducted according to ASTM D3080-90 
[19] at the horizontal displacement rate of 1 mm/min. 
Figure 3 shows the unconfined compressive test and 
direct shear test machines used in the present study.

(1)UCS =

P

A

Table 1  Properties of the clay 
of northern Iran, Rasht

Soil Drained shear 
strength

NSPT Over-consolida-
tion ratio

Critical state parameters

(kN/m2) (OCR) M λ κ Γ

Clay 21–155 4–37 1.1–5 1 0.082 0.015 0.998

Table 2  Physical properties of the studied clay

Characteristics Quantity measured

Mineral composition in decreasing amount Illite and kaolinite
Liquid limit (%) 37
Plasticity index (%) 18
Plastic limit (%) 19
Soil classification CL
Cc 0.18
Cs 0.029

Table 3  Physical and mechanical properties of the acrylic fiber

Fiber Empirical formula Water absorption 
(%)

Tensile strength 
(MPa)

Flexural strength 
(MPa)

Shear strength (MPa) Compressive 
modulus (MPa)

Acrylic 0.3–2 71 110 61 2700

Fig. 2  Acrylic fibers
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2.4  Sample preparation

Test samples were prepared using water contents of 
15%, 17.5%, and 20% and the addition of fiber polymer 
(Acrylic). The optimum moisture content (ωopt) of the clay 
was determined to be 17.5%. Fiber length was 8 mm and 
was added to soil at contents of 0%, 0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.3% 
(referred to the dry weight of clay). Clay was dried in the 
oven and passed through a #200 sieve The fiber content 
for each mixture was estimated using the dry clay mass. 
After determining the needed amounts of water, fiber, and 
clay, the clay samples were batched into three equal parts. 
Each part of the fiber was mixed with water in individual 
beakers. Next, it was mixed with clay in a mixing. Finally, 
the mixture was placed in another beaker. This procedure 
was repeated for the other two parts, as well. To make mix-
tures homogeneous, they were quickly placed in another 
beaker and mixed again by hand. Water was added gradu-
ally and the clay soil was mixed layer-by-layer. The reason 
for this is that when fibers are added to clay in the absence 
of water, they stick together and thus do not adhere to 
the clay.[20]. As a result, the resulting mixture would be 
non-uniform. Each mix was tested in triplicate to check 
the repeatability of the results. Nevertheless, regarding 
the careful preparation and testing of the specimens, the 
difference between the results was negligible for the tests.

3  Experimental results and discussions

3.1  Unconfined compressive strength (UCS)

3.1.1  The effect of water content on axial stress–strain 
behaviour of fiber‑reinforced clay

The deformation behavior of fiber-reinforced clays has 
been studied from the axial failure strains obtained from 

the stress–strain plots under different testing series. The 
stress–strain behavior of the specimens is presented in 
Fig. 4. In this study, the strain is calculated to be up to 20% 
strain. Referring to Fig. 4a, it can be seen that in specimens 
made with 15% water content, the fibers lead to ductile 
behavior of clay, and clay exhibits more ductile behav-
ior at higher fibers content, but in specimens with 17.5% 
and 20% water content (Fig. 4b, c), fibers have the oppo-
site effect on clay behavior, so that fibers increase brittle 
behavior of clay and this behavior increases with increas-
ing fibers content.

3.1.2  The effect of water content on the peak UCS (qu)

The peak of UCS,  qu, of fiber-reinforced and non-reinforced 
clay and the percentage of improvement in  qu is shown in 
Fig. 5. Figure 5a shows that  qu decreases with an increase 
in water content. Mirzababaei et al. [16] reported a simi-
lar behavior of water content, whereas Patel and Singh 
[15] and Nataraj and McManis [17] showed that with an 
increase in water content, the  qu value increases initially 
and declines, thereafter. According to their results, the 
highest  qu value occurs at the OMC. The single tiny fiber 
in the clay is wrapped by the clay particles, the fiber and 
clay particles contact with each other and produce the 
interfacial force and friction resistance [21]. Generally, the 
friction resistance and interfacial force decline with an 
increase in the water content. This decrease may be due 
to the reduction in soil suction, which occurs concurrently 
with the increase in the water contents and the possible 
development of excess pore water pressure [22].

From Fig.  5b it can be found that adding fib-
ers increase  qu, but the percentage of increase of  qu 
depends on the water content. In the samples made with 
different percentages of water content, the lowest and 
highest  qu are observed for the samples made with 0.1% 
and 0.3% fibers, respectively. When specimens are made 

Fig. 3  a Unconfined compres-
sive test machine, b direct 
shear test machine
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Fig. 4  The stress–strain behavior of the specimen made various fibers content and a 15%, b 17.5%, c 20% water content

Fig. 5  Variation of a  qu and b the percentage of improvement in  qu, versus water content for different fiber content
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with 0.1% and 0.2% fibers with 15% water content each, 
strength increases about 18.4% and 36.1%, respectively. 
Also, no significant increase in strength is observed with 
increasing fiber from 0.2% to 0.3% (about 4 percentage). 
For samples containing 17.5% water content and rein-
forced with 0.1% and 0.2% fibers, the strength increases 
21.4% and 26.1%, respectively, and when increase fib-
ers to 0.3%, the strength increases up to 40%. Adding 
0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.3% fibers to the samples containing 
20% water content increase the strength by 9.1%, 13.5, 
and 14.1%, respectively. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that the least effect of adding fibers (up to 0.3%) is on 
samples made with 20% water content.

3.1.3  The effect of water contents on the modulus 
of elasticity (E50) of fiber‑reinforced clay

The secant modulus at 50% of the qu (i.e.,  E50) is applied to 
estimate the stuffiness of materials in the elastic domain 
[23, 24]. Figure 6 presents the calculated values of  E50 for 
the tested samples.

This figure shows that the effect of fibers on the modu-
lus of elasticity of clay depends on the amount of water; so 

that increasing the fiber content in the samples with water 
content less and more than OMC causes a decrease and 
increase in modulus of elasticity, respectively. Figure 6a 
shows that in specimens made with 15% water content, 
fibers increase  qu but reduce  E50 and as a result, fibers 
increase more soil ductility properties. Also, soil ductil-
ity increases further with increasing fiber content. But, in 
specimens contain with 17.5% and 20% water content, 
fibers lead to increase both  qu and E50 and more increas-
ing soil stiffness and soil stiffness increases further with 
increasing fiber content (Fig. 6b, c).

3.1.4  The effect of water contents on strain energy at peak 
(Eu) of fiber‑reinforced clay

The area under the curve (UCS) of stress–strain up to the 
failure/ peak point  (Eu) is defined as strain energy at peak. 
This parameter, also known as energy adsorption capacity, 
is applied to measure the material’s toughness [25]. Fig-
ure 7 presents the variations of  Eu and the corresponding 
 qu values for the specimens prepared with various water 
contents.

Fig. 6  Variations of the modulus of elasticity, E50, along with with the corresponding peak UCS values  qu, against fibers content for speci-
mens with a 15%, b 17.5%, c 20% water content
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As can be seen, the variation of strain energy at the 
peak is similar to the variation of peak USC. Thus, it is sug-
gested that for greater fibers content, the corresponding 
 Eu will be larger. This is consistent with the results pub-
lished by Maher and Ho [26] and Mirzababaei et al. [16]. 
Higher strain energy at peak values indicates an increase in 
the peak UCS or axial strain at the failure point. According 
to Fig. 4, both axial strain at UCS peak (εu) and  qu increase 
with increasing the fiber content. This result suggests that 
uniformity of fibers randomly distributed within the clay 
specimen leads to continuous energy absorption before 
the sample’s failure [15]. In all tested fiber-reinforced clay 
specimens,  Eu decreased with an increase in water content. 
Mirzababaei et al. [16] reported a similar effect of water 
content on  Eu. Also, the results show that the increase in 
 Eu with increasing fibers content in the samples made with 
15% and 17.5% water content is more significant than the 
samples made with 20% water content. In general, the 
effect of fibers on the increase of the  Eu is noticeable with 
decreasing water content.

3.2  Direct shear test

3.2.1  The effect of water content on shear stress 
displacement of fiber‑reinforced clay

In the direct shear test, the deformation behavior of fiber-
reinforced clays has been studied from the shear displace-
ment obtained from the shear stress–displacement plots. 
Shear stress displacement behavior of fiber-reinforced 
samples of various moistures tested at vertical stresses cor-
responding to 100 kPa is presented in Fig. 8. These figures 
clearly show the effect of water content on the ductile or 
brittle behavior of fiber-reinforced specimens. Moreover, 
for most of the fiber-reinforced samples, the peak strength 
occurred at larger horizontal displacement in comparison 
to the unreinforced soil. Also for specimens made with 
the same water content, increased fibers content lead to 
increase both of the residual and peak shear strength.

Fig. 7  Variations of the strain energy at peak  Eu along with the corresponding peak UCS values  qu, against fibers content for the made sam-
ples with a 15%, b 17.5% and c 20% water content
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3.2.2  The effect of water content on shear stress 
of fiber‑reinforced clay

Variations of the shear strength, at varying normal stresses, 
against fibers content for the specimens made with differ-
ent water content are provided in Fig. 9. This figure shows 
that, as expected, with increasing water content, the shear 
strength decreases. Stress is transferred from the clay to 
fibers, which possesses high tensile strength. A stronger 
adhesion between the clay and fibers is accompanied 
by a higher reinforcing effect. Higher water content in 
the clay reinforced with fiber results in a decrease in the 
adhesion between the clay and fibers. This can explain the 
shear strength reduction with the increase in water con-
tent. Also, results show that for a constant water content, 
shear stress increases with increasing fibers content but 
this increase in lower normal stresses aren’t noticeable and 
by increasing the normal stresses, the effect of the fibers 
becomes more evident. It has been reported by many 

researchers [5, 11, 27] that the strength of non-reinforced 
and reinforced soil specimens improved with increase in 
normal stresses in direct shear tests.

3.2.3  The effect of water content on shear strength ratio 
of fiber‑reinforced clay

The shear strength ratio is defined to studying the effect 
of fibers on the shear strength of the clay [28]. This ratio 
is expressed as:

where �
P
 and �R

P
 are respectively stresses of non-reinforced 

and fiber-reinforced clay samples at the peak point. The 
variation of shear strength ratio with normal stress can 
be defined under different experimental normal stresses 
using the mentioned method. Figure  10 illustrates an 

(2)R
SP

=

�
R

P

�
P

Fig. 8  Stress-shear displacement behavior of the made specimen with various fiber content and a 15%, b 17.5%, c 20% water content for 
the vertical stress of 100 kPa
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increase in the shear strength rate of fiber-reinforced 
samples under higher normal stress with an increase in 
their fiber content. Also, it is seen that increasing the fiber 
content result in an increase in the shear strength ratio at 
the same normal stress.

But the important point is that the most shear strength 
ratio is related to the sample with 17.5% water content 
that is the OMC of the clay, Therefore, in order for fibers to 
have the most influence on shear strength ratio of the clay, 
it is best to make samples with water content near OMC.

3.2.4  The effect of water contents on cohesion coefficient 
and friction angle of fiber‑reinforced clay

The variations of cohesion coefficient (C) and friction 
angle (ϕ) of non-reinforced and fiber-reinforced clay 

and the effect of fibers and water content on these two 
parameters is presented in Fig. 11. In samples made with 
15% water content, fibers increase the cohesion coeffi-
cient but haven’t any significant effect on friction angle. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that an increase in the 
shear strength at this water content by an increase in 
fibers content is due to the increase in cohesion coef-
ficient; thus, cohesion is the determining factor in the 
samples containing 15% water content. By increasing 
the water content to 17.5% or 20%, it can be seen that 
cohesion coefficient decreases with the increase in fiber 
content, but the friction angle increases. Therefore, it can 
be concluded that the effect of increasing friction angle 
in an increasing shear strength outweighs the effect of 
decreasing cohesion in decreasing the shear strength.

Fig. 9  The variations of the shear strength, at varying normal stresses, against fibers content for the prepared samples with a 15%, b 17.5%, 
c 20% water content
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Fig. 10  Peak shear strength ratio versus normal stress of the made specimens with various fibers content and a 15%, b 17.5%, c 20% water 
content

Fig. 11  Variation of a cohesion and b internal friction angle versus fibers content for various water contents
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There is a direct relationship between the effect of 
fibers and water content on friction angle and soil brit-
tleness, as well as the cohesion coefficient and ductility 
of the clay. It was observed that in samples made with 
15% water content, fibers increase the ductility and also 
cohesion coefficient but when samples are made with 
17.5% and 20% water content, fibers increase the brittle 
behavior and also friction angle.

Generally, in executive projects, the amount of water 
that should be added to the fiber-clay mixture is selected 
according to the purpose of using the fiber-reinforced 
clay. For example, if the purpose of reinforcement is to 
increase the cohesiveness and ductility of the soil, the 
clay-fiber composites should be mixed with water con-
tent less than OMC. If the goal, however, is to increase 
the modulus of elasticity, friction angle and brittleness 
behavior, at least the water content equal to OMC is 
required.

4  Conclusion

The type of behavior expected from the fiber-reinforced 
clay depends on its water content. The present study was 
conducted to evaluate the effect of water content on the 
shear and compressive behavior of the fiber-reinforced 
clay. The laboratory examination of the prepared speci-
mens demonstrates the water content has a considerable 
effect on the fiber-reinforced clay. The results of the labora-
tory tests carried out in this study are as follows:

• In specimens made with water contents lower than the 
OMC, fibers increase  qu but reduce  E50 and moreover; 
fibers can increase soil ductility properties. Also, soil 
ductility behavior increases further with increasing fib-
ers content. But, specimens made with OMC and water 
contents higher than the OMC, fibers increase both 
 qu and  E50. Furthermore, fibers cause brittle behavior 
of the clay and this behavior increases further with 
increasing fiber content.

• The level of increase in compressive strength depends 
on the amount of water added to the fiber-reinforced 
specimens such that in specimens prepared with water 
content more than OMC, the increase in compressive 
strength decreases sharply. Generally, when water con-
tent is less than OMC, the interfacial force of the soil-
fiber matrix is controlled by the adhesion and suction 
forces. When soil is wetter, the development of pore 
water pressure results in a decrease in the interfacial 
force and thus a reduction in strength values.

• The effect of fibers on an increase of the  Eu is noticeable 
with decreasing water content.

• The presence of higher water content in the fiber-rein-
forced clay leads to decrease the adhesion between the 
fibers and the clay. It is the reason for the reduction of 
shear strength with an increase in water content.

• The highest of strength ratio parameter is related to 
the sample with 17.5% water content that is the OMC 
of the clay.

• For sample made with water contents lower than the 
OMC, fibers increase the cohesion coefficient but they 
have no effect on friction angle. In samples made with 
OMC and more than OMC, fibers decrease cohesion 
coefficient and increases the friction angle

• There is a direct relationship between the effect of fib-
ers and water content on friction angle and soil brit-
tleness, as well as the cohesion coefficient and ductil-
ity behavior of the clay. For samples made with OMC 
and more than the OMC, fibers increase the brittleness 
behavior and also friction angle of clay, but adding fib-
ers to samples made with water contents lower than 
the OMC resulted in an increase in cohesion and ductil-
ity of the clay.
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